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Celebrating

Fifty

The FebruaryAAC Meeting
by Lenny Abbey
A rare treat is in store for Club membersthis
month. Former Club president,Bob Fried- will
return to Atlanb to describethe storv of his life
in astronomy.
Dat€: February 21, 1997
Time: t:fi) p.m.
Place: White Hall at Emory University
Speaker:
Bob f,'ried
Title: Bra€sid€:A Star Odyssey
Bob's presenlation.liberally illustrated
with excellentslides,will describehis eady days
as an amateur astronomer. and his gradual
movement into the professlonal world. Like
most of us, Bob began$1th a departmentstore
reliactor. But over tlle Yearshe hasput together
an obsewatory which other professionals
frequ€nUybooktime on. His main instrument,a
16" Cass€grainwas built while he was located
in Atlanta. Seeking clearer and less polluted
skies, he relocatedto Boulder, Colorado, and
finatly to Flagslaf, Arizona. Hjs equipmentis
i ly automatedso that he can do a flrll night's
obE€rvingwithout evei enteringthe observatory!
Bob is a memberof the AAS, and haspublished
a number of refereed papers. His curent
specialtyis caraclysm.ic
variables.
This will be a fascimting evening, which will
makemanyalt Aflrnta amateurenvious!

Biographical Information
Name:RobertEliot Fried
Age: 66
Location:Flagstaff,Arizona
Born:December14,1930.
Placeof Birth: St. Paul,Minnesota.
Military: US$, 1947-1951,
enliste4Alaska,
Korea.
CareerOccupation:Airline Pilot (Retired Delta
Airlines)
Dateof Career:Jan 1956- Jan 19E6.

Years

of

Astronomy

in

Atlanta

Education:High school,Univ of Mnn., selftaughtin astronomy.
Astronomical Backgrould: Fried's
active astronomical car€€r began in 1960.
Brought up in a professionalfamily, he had
ahvaysbeenex-posedto the steuarslcytbrough
his parents. His first tele-scopewasfound under
the Christmastlee in 1960,a three inch Tasco
Reftactor. He joined the Atlanta Astronomy
Club, and progressing through the usual
amateursteps,he learnedthe moonand planets,
long expoure gurding,and the darkroommagic
n€ces-saryto bring out the best in his pictures.
In 1965, he designedand constructedwhat is
presentlyBraesideObservatory's16" Cassegrain
telescope. Built before the advent of
microcomlmteE,ir, was !sv.€*heless desigaed
to be slewedby motors, greatly adding to its
productivrty and s€tting the stage for future
computercontrol.
In 1971.Fried took a l€ve of absence
ftom Delta Airlines to work for six monthsat
the University of Colorado's Sommers-Bausch
Crb'servatory
to help install a new 24" telescope,
It was during this time in his flyng careerthat
he realized he wanted to nake some sort of
contribution to this field in which he bad
become so absorbedil.
He designed and
constructedhis fust photoelectricphotometerin
1975. In 197E,he joined DouglasS. Ilall's
(Vanderblt University) army of amateur
photometrists. This led to a sourd
un&rstanding photometry and what was
Realizing
acceptableandwhat wasnot.
that his work would ne€dfinancial asslstanceif
it was to expand in scope, Fried founded
BraesideOxervatory in 1976. It was approved
by the IRS in that year as a 501 @, (3) Priwte
Operating Foundation. Moying to Flagstaff,
Arizona in f980, Fried set about hrilding a
Fofessional abs€watory for the 16". It is
locatedfrve miles westofFlagstaff, % mile fron
the U. S. NavalObservatory.

But not being trained as a theoretical
astronomer,Fried recognizedthat his greatest
contribution would be in support of the
community by
supplying .
Fofessional
photometricdata. Sincehis arivat in Flagstaff.
somethirty thousandphoto-me[ic ob,sen'ations
have been made resulting in co-authorshipon
more than 40 papersin the jounals. Then in
1994,with the aid of a two year glarlt from the
National Science Foundation, Fried began
specializingin "time-series"CCD photometryof
cataclysmic variables, a sub-class of dwarf
novae.Today, Braesidecontinuesthis mission
by collaboraling with scores of researchers
throughoutthe world on a variety of objects.
Bylaw Amendment Voting (Feb. AAC

Meeting):
ARTICLE Vltr: BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section L The Board of Direclors shall be
comprisedof the six Club omcersand five other
members. These five other membersshall be
elected biamually at the odd-year elections
from a slateprovidedby that vear's Nominating
Committee. At the closeof the Junemeeting,or
as soon thereafter as possible. the newlyinslalled Presidentshall call a meeting of the
Bbard of Directors,at which time the Chairman
of the Board sha.llbe elected.
Amendment:
ARTICLE VItrr BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1. The Board of Directors shall b€
comprisedof the six Club officers and six nonofficer Board Members. Tfuee non-officer
Board Members shall be elected annually, to
servea two year term, ftom a slateprot'ldedry
tbat year'sNominating Committee. AI the clos€
of the June meeting, or as soon thereafter as
possible,the newly-installedPresidentshall call
a meeting of tbe Board of Directors, at which
time the Chairmanof the Board shall be elected.
At the on€ election that takes place ia 1997,a
total of six nori-ofrcer Board Memberswill be
elected , three of which will be designatedto
seweonly a one'€ar tefm.

AAC JAI\ruARYMEETING
by Jack Warner
The January me€ting of the Atlanta
AstronomyClub was held on January24, 1997
at the Fernbank ScienceCenter at E:00 P.M.

The public was invited to the meeting to hear
the guestspeakersAlan Hale and ThomasBopp,
codiscoverers of the comet t{ale-Bopp. An
estimated crowd of well over three hundred
membersand guestsattended.
.
In orderedto providedadequatetime for th€
guest sp€kers' presentations,the business
meeting was limited to the following
announcemeffs by club president Doug
Chesser.
r After welcoming yisitors to the meeting,
Doug asked those who wanted more
informationaboutthe club to contacthim or
Phil Bracken, club treasurer, afler the
meeting.
. A special note was made of the fact that
Clyde Tonbaugh, the discoverer of the
planet Pluto, who Doug and several
membersof the club had the pleasu€ of
meelingseveralmonthsago,died last week.
e The AAC piesentedboth Alan Hale and
Thomas Bopp special plaques to
comfiiemoratethe event.
r The deadlinefor articles that are to appear
in the Februaryissueof the Focal Point is
February6th.
o Alan Hale and Thomas Bopp will be
signing bookson Saturday,January25th at
12 o'clock at Barnes and Noble.
CumberlandMall and at 2 P.M. at Borders
Book Storein Buckhead
. The PeachStateStar Gazeinformation will
be mailedout within the nex month.
Doug turned &e meeting over to Jerry
Armstrong,ProgramCharrman,who introdrced
the guestspeakersAlan llale and ThomasBopp.
Each speakerrelatedthe circumstances
that lead
to his discoveryof the comet now lxrown as
Hale-Bopp. In addition to his comments
conceming the discovery of the comet, Alan
narrated a slide presentationof some celestial
objectsthat he has found inspiring. Following
the presentations,
Alan Hale had a book sigmng
of the book he hadwritten, Everybody'sComet.
Refresbments
weres€rvedafter the meeting.

EventsCalendar- Soins 1997
21 Feb AAC Meeting at rVh6eHaU Emory
EMar Deep SkyObserving@ Dahlonega
15 Mar Beginner'sandhtblic Sessiond Villt
Rica
21 Mar AAC Meeting
l-l May Peach StateStor Gaze

\

GASEOUS EMANATIONS FROM A
DIM NEBULA
Humor by Wlliam llarren

sessionat Villa Rica Larry lhggns asked
some,"Have you seenthe Little Dumbbell?"
I spokeup and said I thought I saw him a
few mmutesagoheadrngfor the latrine.
Next month'stopic will be, ThingsI
Probably Shouldn't Have Wntten. It \adl
takethe form of a disclaimerfor this article,
urcludrngncfranzedslateme|rtsfrom three
wrtnesseswho saw me nct writing it. (If it
matters,none of this true exc€pt the part
about the book the club is writing. We're
calling it Stargazing With The Atlanta
AstronomyClub. Unl*e this arucle,the book
wrll have redeemingsocial rralueand more
thana $ain of truth to t.)
I'm still looking for the Thumbprirt
Nebula....

Thmgs I Probablv Shoul&r't Have
Said.Part I. 'T think the Atlanta Astronomy
Club oughtto wnte a book." By the time you
finish readingthis article, you'll rmderstand
why I shoul&r't have volunteeredfor this
project.For my part, I'm pleadingtempory
msanrty.
Actually,we ahve180pagesof text
- 7- llZ chapeters-- completed;progress
might b€ speededup if I could find two
astronomerson this planetx*ro a;grer'qr any
astroomical statistic. Any day now, I'rn
expectmgto find a wnter refemng to the
Great Orion Nebula in Orion as
'M11.9887565"
ThurgsI ProbablvShoul&r'tHave
Said.Parts[ - III. A womancameup to me
at an AAC observingsessronfor studentsat
East Coweta High School and asked if
Satumwas vrsible. "Sure rt is," I replied,
"but rts got to be up there for you to seeit."
She stared at me like I was one of Jack
Nicholson'sbasketballplayersin One Flew
OvertheCuckoo'sNest
'l ell, is rt up tiere?," she asked.
Hey, I hadr't seenSatumrn at leasta month,
for all I lmew, it could have been in
SchenectadylSo I decided to use Larry
Higgin's advice: Whenin doub,t.fakeit.
"Oh no," I said confidently,"Satum
won't be up for at leasttwo more months."
And then, like an echo here came Phil
Sacco'svoice out of the darkness: "H"y,
everyhodycome over herc if you want to
seeSoturn!"
"Oh," I said quickly, "Phil must be
usmghis new sat€llit€feed; it picks up stars
and planetson the cther sideof the globe." I
got the rnrpression
that shedrdn't believeme,
though
Things I Probably Shouldn't tfure
Said.Part IV. As someoneoncended, it's
beaerto be thoughta fool than to openyour
mouthand removeall doubt.At an observing

SOOTHSAYINGSBY SMITTY
by Steven"SaratogaSmitty" Smith
Having beena mernberof the AAC
for a lrttle lessthan two yearsnow, I would
like to expressmy thoughtsabout the club
andthe flrtureof rt
My stay with the club has far
exceeded
my expectatrms.It hasallowedme
to meetauthorRrchardBerry, whom I thank
for ignrtmgmy renewedinterestin astronomy
whrch has been smolderingfor a couple
decades.I haveenrichedmy soul, thanksto
the club, rn meeting John Dobsor,
professional astronomers, astrqraut Jan
Davls, "astro-nut" Do Parker and otheN.
Most of all I haw beenenlivenedby all the
friends I have made in the AAC and I
treasurethe camaraderiewe sharem good
andbadweather.
The firture of our organizaticn,no
rnatter$'hd directionit takeswill dqend m
two things:
1) Thou slail ,rot mix astrmomy and club
politics. I think rt would be safeto say that
we wantto enjoy
we areall membersbecause
share
our
enjoymentwith
ourselves and
others who hale like interests.We must
remain c.her€rf and NOT_la club politics
becomeblown out of propoiim. Let's all
3

work toge$er and respecteachother's ideas,
wishesandexpectations.
2) We haveto cortinuouslytry to expandour
membership.
While at presentwe have a'
large srzedclub, we also needmoneyto try
to do any improlements or additions
whateverthey may be. The more members
we have, the more moneywe wrll have to
work with. We must also have more young
membersjoin to increasethe chanceof our
survival. Hopefully, some will stay ur the
club for many years to becomethe future
backboneof the AAC.
One way of promotmg AAC
membershipto the public would be at the
FembankScienceCenter.A larger presence
at Fembank in terms of observatory
promotionof celestialevents,and
volunteers,
more AAC brochures,and perhapsa poster
board display (photos of scopes,members
and activities)could help promotepublic
astronomy.
My thoughts on the direction the
club should take for the future? Well, the
control of light pollutron. should be
paramount. I am surprrsed at the
lackadaisical
effortthe club aswholehasput
forth. We havea Light PollutionChairman
orr our Board *fio, like Atlas, bears the
seeminglymsurmountableproblem on his
shouldersalone! Wrth tle many counties,
cities and municipalrties in and arormd
Atlantagrowingby leapsand bounds,we all
sit on our taffiails and complamabout the
mghtly sky glow at our Villa Rica site and
elsewherelI rememberm€etmg only one
personin the AAC who is a memberof the
Intematronal Dark-Sky Association. That,
my fellow astroromersis appalling,
Yes, I believe we need another
observatoryin a da* sky locationbut it will
be a firt e move if we do nct put light
pollutior controlat the top of our [ist. I have
beentold that Villa Rica wasa dark sky site
OES,it t)as - back before- 1990. The skies
then were comparableto those at Da set
Trails now. TheMilfu Waywas bright,and
beautiful, not the pale, pitif l ghost it is
todayl - the editor). T)l.e IDA has both

individual and club memberships and I
propose that we of the AAC become much
more involved ( I believe the club is still a
memberof the IDA, but it is rather costly. edtto/).
Of course, we could always purchase a few
thousand acres and nct worry about it. Its
your choice.
StevenC. Smith
1095 Allen Road
Grantvrlle, Ga. 30220
(770\ 583-2200
Upcoming Major Changes in Sky
Catalogues
by Bnan Skiff
It's occured to me recently that most
s.a.a. readers are completely unaware that
severalmajor changesare comingalong soonin
the field of comprehensivestar cataloguesand
star atlases. By about this time ne\1 year.
whatevery'ou're using now (it both print and
machine-readable
form) will be obaolete.Here's
a sruninary of what's hapening along with
some Web links for ftrtlrcr information, or in
cxseyou want to get a headstart.
Star cataloguesthat arr elready obsolete
(AGK3, SAO)
Under this heading are the two
venerable81950.0 calalogues: the lGrKi and
the s,40. The AGK3 has about 200,000srars
north of -2 Dec, containing positions, proper
motions,andphoto+lue magnitud€scompl€t€to
aboutblue magnitud€8.5, hrt wilh many stafs
down to mag. 12 or so. This used to be the
catalogueof choicefor the northernhemisphere.
At present,the positionsin the AGK3 are good
to about0".75.
The SAO cataloguewas compiled in
the 1960s from a large number of sources,
reducedas well as pnssible(at thar dm€) to a
commonsystem. The calaloguecontainsabout
260,000starsfor the whole slry o€ssdens€than
the AGK3 in the north). It was intendedfor
satellitetracking (ftom the gound) and also for
attitude-contol on orbiting spac€craft. Despite
having theseorigins as an engine€ringtool, the
compilersrried to make it usefirl for astronomy
as well. A1 presentthe positions in the SAO
haveratherlarge errors,typically around1".2 in
the north, and progressivelyworse south of

about -20 Dec, with many casesof erors up to
l0" rn the far-southernslry. The reasonfor this
is the she€rage of the positions that went into
the catalogue,which havea meanending epnch.
around 1940, As a result, when the propermotions derived from the old€r data is
extrapolatedto the present. substantial enors
cre€pin, evenif the origrnal positionsfie good
You should no longer be using either of these
catalogues.

the amateur market, including those produced
by contributorsto this newsgroup. It contains
about 16.000,000 'things' from digitallyscannedSchmid plates. Most of theseare stars
and galaxies,but also emulsionflaws, asteroids,
parts of galaxies, pieces of diftaction spikes
emanatingfrom bright stars.etc.l thereare also
bits of dust, dandnrfl flakes, hairs, and whatnol
inclu@ in the GSC. It is also an engineering
product, not a true astronomicalcatalogue,no
matter that bolh professionalsand amateursare
using as if it were the latter. For the star
positions,the GSCvl.l usedas the reference
net the AGK3 in the north, and the SAO in the
south,therebeing no other teferencecatalogues
availablewhenlhe plateswere scanned.On top
of this problem, the equationsusedto conv€rt
the x,y pixel coordinatesof the scansinto RA
and Dec did not adequately model the
distortionsof the Schmid plates. As a result,in
the cornersof the plates,the star positions are
frequentlyoff b 2"-3", plus having the general
errorscausedby the old star cataloguereference
nets.
This is a goodplac€to mentionthe magnitudes
in the GSC: they suck!
In the norll (specificallynorth of about
+3 Dec), the GSC derit'esfrom short-exposure
yellow-light plates taken in a specialsurvey at
Palomar. Soulh of +3 Dec, the deepblue-light
surveyplarcsAom the UK Schmid in Australia
were used Along the southernMIlry Way, in
ord€r to avoid severecrowding problems, a
series of V+and plates was taken. Special
plates were taken foi such areas as the
Magellanic Clouds,M3l, etc. The magnitudes
werecalibratedwith s€quences
of aboutsix stars
nearthe centersof eachfield In fte immediate
regionof the thosesequences,
saywithin a circle
1 degreeacross,the GSC magnrtudesare often
pretty good. Outsidethat arca, all bers are ofr,
and the GSCmagnitudesscatterover a rangeof
two to three whole magmtudes. Sometimes
they're okay, but usually they're off by half a
magnitudeor more. In lhe north, of clurse, the
magnitudesare in the yeuow, but in the south
they're blue-light magntudes (i.€. fainrer than
yisual for moststars). Exc€ptfor the near-Mdky
Way regions, _none_ of the magnitu&s are
"visual". In the north, they're redward of
visual, so red starscome oul too bright; in the
south, they're blue, so red stars come out too
faint. The bottom line is not to use the GSC
1ntgnitvles for anlthing. No, not anythrng.

Star catalogues that are about to be
superceded@PM, ACRS,GSCv1.1)
For most purposesthere are again two
"catalogues of precision" in use for doing
astrometry, making charts, etc. One is the
ACRS ("Asaographic Cqtalog Refercnce
Srorj), which was producedabout 1990by the
U. S. Naval ftservatory.
It is an al-slry
catalogueof about 380,000 stars, compiled as
was the SAO from a large number of older
soluces. In this case,the analysisof the input
dala weas much better than before, and more
stars could be included as uell from modem
observations. The current acculac-yof the
positions is about 0".3, a factor of four better
than the SAO; the motions arc factorsof six to
ten moreaccutate.
The other catalogue is the PPM
("Positions and Proper Molions"), which was
compiled in 1990 by the Asuonomisches
Rethen-Institut in Heidelberg. This calatogue
conlains altogether about about 470,000 stars
with mean errors similar to the ACRS. Sinc€
manypeopleget confts€d: in the northem sky,
the PPM lists the photo+lue magnitudesdircctty
from the AGK3. These magnitudeswill be
about 0.5 10 1.0 (ty"ically) fainrer than visual
nqgnitudes. I-nthe south,the magnitudesare a
mix of photo-visualand photo-bluemagmtud€s,
and even some real visual estimatessuri1l/ing
ftom hundred-yearold cataloguessuch as the
CordobaDurchmusterung. There is a c@ in
the PPM-South ihat tells the source of the
magnitude for each star. In all cases, the
mag tudes scatterfrom "Uuth" by around +\0.34.5 mag. For most of the naked+ye strrs,
howsv€r,no matler where in the slcythey are,
accuratephotoelecric V mag tudes are given
(to 0.1 mag.precision).
Far more comprehensiye,but of lower
acrWacf, is tk Space TelescopeGtide Star
Catalogue(GSC). The GSC,version1.1, now
appearsin many softwarepackagesintendedfor
R

Star catalogues right trow (until circa June
1997;TAC, GSCvr.2, UA1.0)
The ACRS mentioned above was .
crmpiled mainb to rereducemeasuementsflom
lhe "Astrographic Catalogue" (AC). The AC
and accompanying"Carte du Ciel"' (Sky Atlas)
was a mammolh project from the tum of the
Centuryto compile a catalogueof starsdown io
about mag. 11.5, and a photographicstar atlas
doEn to about 14- magnitude. About 20
di.fferent obEewatories participated in fte
project, each assigned a narow stdp of
Declination to cover. The project was simply
too unwieldy, and was completedonly in a few
of the zones. However, nearly all the
goaas far as publrshingraw x.y
obaervatories
measuemenls of stars from the photographic
platestaken for the atlas,totalling somefour or
five million stars. Theseprinted volumestake
up about20 fe€t of shelf space. It tums out the
accuracy of these x,y measurementsis quite
good enough to be still useful a century later.
What they govide is a very earl-vslarting epoch
from which to determinethc proper-motionsfor
stars. The USNO Washingtonfolks have done
this work, and the results are now becoming
available. Th€seold obsen'ationsaren't really
of that much usewithout somenew positionsto
go along with them, howevcr.
What the Naval Observatorvhas done
is to preparea new star cataloguecombiningthe
old AC x,y positions (reducedto l{A,/fi€c) ard
new positionsmeasuredon platestakenwith the
Twin Asrograph in Washington DC. This
calalogueobviouslydoesn'tcover the whole sky
(yet), hrt reachesto -lE Dec. In this area are
some 750,000 stars, nominally complete to
pholo-blue mag. 10.5, with a lot of staB
includ€d that are up to one magnitud€fainter.
This is triple the areal density of the ACRS or
the PPM, and further, the accuacy of the
positionsis tble timesbetter,approaching0".1 !
This is limited.mw mainly by the flrndamental
referenc€franre of posiions on the slcy. You
c:n downloadthe "Twin Asfogaph Catalogue"
(TAC) in onedegree stripe direcdy from the
USNO at:
http;//aries.usno.nqvy,mil/ad/tac.html
It's threetimes larger than the PPM, so
haveplenty of disc s?ac€ready! Be sureto read
the intro&rctory text at the W€b site, sinceth6re
fie som€caveatson th€ quality of the data for
certainzones. This Web pagealso has a link to

the origrnal AC re-reductions,too. There's
some interesting historical reading provided
aboutthe origrnsofthe AC.
The other upto-the-minutecatalogueis
the GSC,version1.2. This is a re-reduction
of
the GSC using lhis time the denser PpM star
catalogueas the referencenet. and also taking
into accountvery careftrllythe distortionsof the
Schmidtplates. The GSC vl.2 is not available
yet 'in toto', but can be exploredon a star-bystar basis at the Web site for the "Catalogues
and Surveys Branch" (CASB) at Space
Telescope:
http://wwwgsss.stsci.edu./gsc/gsc
I 2/gscI 2Jform.htnl
The claim is that the GSC vl.2 is
reliable at the 0".3 level, and this appearsto be
the casefor severalexampleslsstedby asteroid
occultationpredictions. Thus the data are ten
timesbetterthan vl.l! The main CASB Web
ar€ homepageis at:
http://hqven.stsci.edu/
...which containsolher interestingstuff.
Even the GSC is small change
nowadays,tbanksto completed€€pscansof the
origin2l sky surv€yplates in both henispheres
in two colors. How d€ep? Magnituds 20. How
big? How does 500,000,000 sta$ soiind?!
That's something like 2 FErcentof _all_ the
stars in lhe Milky Way galary! Comparedto
the GSC, this is like a hippopotamussquatting
on a pocketBible. The slcysurveylbat's rcadily
availablenow has be€n prodr€d by the U. S.
Naval Obs€rvatoryin Flagstafr. The prodrcts
from the "Proper Motion Machine" (PN[\A not
PPM!) are describedat anotherUSNOWebsite:
http://$rl\[.usno.naly.niVpmnr
Ther€ are two main caralogu€s.
65A1.0' is a selectedlist of a mere 54 million
stars betfleen mag. t6 and 19 unifornty
distnb{rtedaroundthe sky. It is intendedto be
used as an astrornetricreferencanet for large
telescopes
and narrow-fieldinsEunents,suchas
for amateurs doing asteroid and comel
astrometrywith commercialCCDs. Offen ttrere
are only a few GSC starsin a fiel4 not really
enoughto get a good asteroid position. This
cataloguewill allow even small chips to get
enough referencs stars to do srch
measulemenls. Obviously, this is not a
catalogueto use to make slar charts, since the
stars are chosenby their distribution, not to
make maps. If you do astrometry,head to the

Web pageaboveio readaborrtgetting a copy of
the CD this catalogueis on.
The catalogue everyone should be
excitedaboutrs sUA1.0'. This is real inventory .
of rhe &hmidt slcysurveyplates,doneAom the
original plates (not cotres), and reaching even
fainter lhall you c:rn s€e on the POSS prina,
cornprislng4EE,000,000'deiections'.with some
star/nonstar discrinination.
Using the
p(etiminary"A0.9" cataloguewe haveon-line at
I-owell, I hrvg ex!-actedpositions for mag. 19
wriable starsin the thickest pans of the Aquila
and qgnus MIry Way. This comeson l0 CDs
(6 grgalrltes),and will not be generaltyavailable
(al htst for now) exceptto professionab,maioly
becauseUSNGFlagstaff is not in the h$iness of
spendingtheir time cutting CD-ROMSro s€ll.
Becarue a lot of people have rheir
fingers rn the pie, it is not clear how thesecan
be u$d in csmmercial prodlcts. B€sidestk
Navy, tbere's also the National Geographic
(who's paid for both survq-s in rhe north), the
EuropeanSouthernOtrenatory and the AngloAusralian OtsenaOry (for the south), Cal
T€ch, and SpaceTelescopeSciencelnstitute, all
of whom havevarious claims and crpyrights on
th€ source material. fu rh€ Foject maesuo
Dave Monet has said "don t make me wake up
the la*]€rC'. However,yeu guJ-sthat makeskychart softEar€ ought to trite
Dave
(dgm@,noft.naly.mil)to s€ewhat the proqocts
ar€downsts€am.

t

Much more intoesting for amateur
oUs€rv€rs
is thal a new large-scalestar atlas,lhe
"Millenium Star AUas", is being producedfrom
the Tycho data B RogerSinnott and colleagues
at Sky Publishing. Whgn it comesout later this
year, it will blow the Uranornetdaand lleraldBobrofr auasesout of the water. (Is it going to
be perfect? No.) This is not just a rumot-they're taking ordcrs! You can find out about
the HiparcoyTycho missionand ils prodods ar
lhe EsA u/€b site:
http://astro.estec.esa.nI/54general,iPr ojects/Hipparcos,hipp arcos.hht I
The ESA folk are taking orden for the
compl€te s€t of books and CD-RC[vIs or for
various major parts (including the a{as) until
the end of Januaty. The Sky ht atlos of course
will b€ more gen€raly ayailable. Agaln,
softwareguysshouldfind out aboutit now. Se€
the WS page for sample calalogue pogcs,
charts, and a pri€e li$ (the prices are yery
reasonable-S4oofor the Gompldepackageof
sixt€snboundvolumfs plus six CD-ROMs and
soft$are).
The high-precision positions ftom
Hipparcos/Tychowill rn€an that all previous
grouodtased reference franes will become
cb3olete. On-.€ tbe data bEL[nc r il$le 1o
crere mortak this summer,_everyone_.
will r€reduct their position caralogues using thc
HipFrcos stars as thg refer€nceAame. The
GSC wil be redone agai4 Af.0 will become
A2,0 {or son€thing), the Twin Astrograph
Catalogue will ger re-redre{
ft'w stat
catalogueswiu be starte4 to sxt€nd th3 higlprecisionto fainter limits. Alrea& the USNG
Wa.shinglonhaspropoc€da digilal *y suvey to
t5u magaitudethat will havetle sane accuracy
asHipparcos.
You readlhar about a lot of amazing
*ufr coming out of astronony, htr it's mostty
about Secific ows,
or an obscllle new
discovery. Herearc som€things thrt will r€ally
chaagethc nay we do €tre$aEdeur actronomy.
Watchthis space!
t8ri an S<if (bas@lowe
Il. etu)

Crtalogues
ot
the
futurr
tre0r
@ipprrcodTycho, Millcnium Star Atlar)
If you alk to anybody naking star
catalogues no% tb€y'll all tell you that
6€rythitrg is going to be Ew€pt asrde by
HipFarcqs Tbe Hipparcosspacecraftoperated
in the euly 1990s to obtain parallaxes,
positionq plus B and V magnitudesfor $art.
Tbe results bave been under tiglt wrap6, bln
will b€ t€ba6€dh a few mo hs. Thc parallax
palt of the dission (Hipparcos) produced
paralla).c6good to &ost I mi[iarcsecond (ore
thousandthof atr arcsecond)atrd high-precision
proper-uotiors for about 100,000 $ars.
Another rnstrument on the sarm spac€craft,
ca[€d Tycho,hasprodrcedpositioN plus B and
V msgnihrdesfor one milliot $als--complere
1emrg. 10.5,andlotsof statsto l l.5 (nol eFrite
ascompleteasthe TAc),
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' Reglnners'
Star-Hops;February, 1997
By Art Russell
'

okay, so it's the deid of winter. It really hasn't beenthat cold has it? After all, how much snow
have
we had this year, or even since the "Great Blizzard of'93?" Not much. certainly not enough
to stop those
of us who are slightly enarnored.
of the starsand the deep-skyobjectsdwelling therein.ottier than the
clouds that rlwa]s seemto plagueus during winter, this is arguablythe besttirre ofyear for observing
becauseof low levels of humidiry and
suspendedpadiculates(AKA: HAZEI).
Last month we visited the Onbn
NeDzla cornplex.The constellation
Q1ig4 conveniently points the way to the
nearbyconstellationof Gemihi, the
Twins, thi ldcation of this monih's starhops. Locating Cemini from Qg!91is
iblatively straiilht foiward. Starting at the
three stius comprisinglOrion,s Belt, Zeta
((), Epsilont t) dnd Deltb Orionis (6),
Cemini is lessthat 40 degrees.or twice
the distanc€spannedby your hand with
tfiumb and 'littlb finger" ourstretched
againstthe sky 8t arm's.length..
torhe .
nfith€asl OtrCewe'ye found Geminr,
the rest of our star-hopsthis month are
relatively simple.

t

Star-IIop#2..NGC:2391. the EsHmo or Clirwn .
Face Ncbula, Starting atcdstor, locate,the stiu I
,Fo{nr.to.the sogtheastof Caltirr. Ftom.Pollas,: ,
extend a Linesouthwest about E.dogrees,or the .
width of four fingers agaiost the dght.sky,;to the
staLwasa,t,Deha ( 6), Getniaor.wtr,,From lYasa!,: :
exteqd an imaginafy, ,line .a little moro than 2
degrqes,gr about twice. $e distance spannedby
our little frngglagainst the sky, to the southwrst .
to the planetarynebula,NGC 2392.Although
moderatelyfaint, NGC 2392 is a relatively easy
olanetarvnebulato find in moderatesized
ietescirpisi At 259xand bn Om filtii, the ndbula
appearsevonly distributedarouhdthe benral star.
Although thc nebula fades off rapidly at edges
th€,Ieis a hint of a ring structril€: At 476X widi
'
an OIII filter the central star fades,'there is a
greater impression of a ring structure

$tar-Hoo#3.M35. NGC 2168. startingat carror. we'll nextstar-hopour waydownthenonhenisiddot
theconstellation
cemini for our final star-hops.Extenda line about5 degrees,
or aboutthedistance

Sfar-Hops

Mu/
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Propus

N

---FI

I

W
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spannedby three fingers againstthe night sky, west-southwest,to the star T4u ( lGeminorum, Ftom there,
continuethe line a little lessrhan 8 degrees,or the width of four fingers againstthe night sky, to the
southwestand the starEpsilon (€)Geminaram.From there,extpnda line about 2 degrees,or twice th€
distancespannedby your little finger, west to the starPropus,Eta ( n)Ceminorum.FromEta Geminorum,
continuethe line once again for about 2 degreesto the star I Geminorum. Rememberwhere 1 Geminorum
' ''
!i",
is locatedas it will be our basefrom which to locateall of ourrimaining deeprky bbjectsiftdh t,' ' "
Geminorum,M35 is locatedonly abouta degreeand a half to the northeast.Here the open cluster,M35
dominatesthescene.At62XinamodeIatesiZedtelescope'M35iswellconcentratedinarichfieldof
stars.Its structureis very distinctand alsoseemsto havethreepoint starsin centerof,th9cluster.,,;, : .,.., ,,: .t,I.
' -.: t '
Star-Hop#3. NGC 215E. NGC 215Eis prominently visible in the south-westcorner of the sameir"fO of
view as M35, but if you miss it, its very close by, only about a half-degreeto the west-soulhjwast
M35. .At, , ) , :
moderatemagnifications,NGC N2158 appearsasavery soft irregularly shapedelongatedbody, gray-white, ..
.,..
i in.color. .,Soinesta$ are visible in avertedvision with 8 starscountedand concentratedin the centerof ttiti
-'
cttiier:'t{CC XZ15E is easyto find and appearswell detachedfrom the background.At higher powers,the
field of view is considerablydarkenedwith the clusterhaving a total of 15 stars.
Star-Hop#4, iC tl57. Here's a iougherone ro lind. While you are looking at NGC 215E.don't miss a
chanceto track down IC 2157, anotheropen cluster.IC 2157 is a little lessthan a halfdegree westto M35. In larger
southwest
of NGC 215E,and like thatopencluster.muchsmallerin comparison
telescopesat moderatelyhigh power, you may be able to make out IC 2157 as a pitob of nebulositywith
no individual starsresolved.
Star-Hoo#S. NGC 2129. Staning at I Geminorum.NGC 2129 is locatedlessthan I degreedue west.At
moderatemagnificationsthe clusteris somewhatsparsewith only about40 members.

I
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